truSculpt® iD delivers
personalized results.
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Everyone has their own body iD.
It’s time to define yours.
Schedule your truSculpt® iD
consultation today.
truSculpt.com
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Define your body iD
with personalized
body sculpting.

How does it work?
truSculpt® iD uses innovative Monopolar
RF technology to selectively target fat and

Why
truSculpt® iD?
truSculpt® iD allows you to personalize your ideal
body with a revolutionary non-surgical, bodysculpting treatment. It’s comfortable, reliable, and
is clinically proven to permanently eliminate fat
cells in stubborn areas around your abdomen and
decrease circumference in your flanks.1 This can all

therapeutically heat it – until fat cells are eliminated
by passing through the body naturally. Clinical
studies resulted in an average of 24%

How many treatments
are needed?
Multiple areas can be treated in as little as one
15-minute session. Maximum results are visible after
12 weeks. Additional treatments may be required to
achieve the personalized results you desire.

fat reduction.

How does it feel?
truSculpt® iD procedures are typically described as
feeling like a hot stone massage. During treatment,
the temperature of your skin will rise but remain
comfortable. The results are even and consistent.1

be achieved in as little as one 15-minute treatment.
With truSculpt® iD, you can get the body definition
you want, even in areas that have been resistant to
diet and exercise.

Is there really no downtime?
Post-procedure, the treatment area will be warm

truSculpt® iD Features:
Fast, as little as
15-minutes
No surgery or
needles
No downtime

and flushed for less than one hour. While you may
experience mild sensitivity to the touch for a few
days, you’ll be able to immediately return to normal
activities and exercise.

What can it do for my arms
and legs?
Go sleeveless or wear shorts with full confidence:
targeted arm and leg treatments will improve shape,

Clinically proven
results
Comfortable, safe,
and effective1
Latest technology
available

definition and contouring. Treatments can be done
on upper arms, inner and outer thighs of all shapes
and sizes even on areas with skin laxity. Feel better
in your clothes, look better out of your clothes and
flaunt your youthful shape.
truSculpt® iD common treatment areas include:
abdomen; flank; upper arms; back; and inner, outer,
and back of thighs.

